The IPEC ILDP is a three-day interactive professional development experience distinguished by an emphasis on leading in an interprofessional environment, facilitated by faculty from the Academy for Advancing Leadership (AAL).

It is designed to include deans, senior academic leaders, and administrators responsible for integrating IPE in school-wide IPE learning experiences.

**WHAT**

**KEY FACTS**

- Participants must be from IPEC member association schools
- 2019 ILDP will be held at the AAMC Learning Center, 655 K St NW, Washington, DC 20001
- Topics such as strategic IPE leadership, talent insights assessment, and building coalitions and teams
- Confirmed speakers include Karl Haden, AAL; Rory Hume, University of Utah; John Tegzes, Western University; Sharon Hull, Duke; and IPEC Board Members

**TUITION**

Individual tuition for the ILDP includes all program materials, breakfasts, lunches, and three nights lodging at the Renaissance Washington, DC Downtown Hotel.

- Early Bird: $3,050 (regular)
- $3,050
- until January 7

APPLY TODAY AT WWW.IPECOLLABORATIVE.ORG